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REGENTS HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATION1 ELEVENTC-a YEA MAYHEM TICS
Monday. AUIU.t 17, 1964--12:30 to 3:30 p.m., ont,.

Tb,e last page of the booklet il the answer sbeet. which i. perforated. Fold the lalt page alone the perfora
tlooand then, slowly and careful1"t••r off tbe answer sheet. Now fill in the he.dine of your anlwet .heet. When
)'0\'1 bave finished the beadine. 70u Ina)'begtn the examinatlOA immediately_

Part I
Anawer all qoestion,ala tbia part. Each correct ..... wm nceI.,. 2 credit.. No partial credit will be allowed. UU- other

We _ped6ed, aac.... R1&7 be WI. • -..., 1t or Ita racIlcaI lor.. Write)'OW ..wen III tIM ..-eea proricIedOlltbe eepwate
...... a1Met.

1 Expraa j3 as aD equinlent fn.c:tioo with a
\13-1

rational denominator.

2 Find the integral root of 2.rI+ 3s -- 20 =0.

3 Express as • monomial in te'lmS of i: 3y--4 - v=r
4 If Ais &11 angle in the second quadnmt and if

taR if = .....!!, fiDel the nine of .sia A.
5

6 .Ex..'.··. ','. pras.,'. Me ( 125·) asa fIIIICtioaolapositift ICIteaacle•

1 A.., 'cal.......•· tral.,:.i ' ..~. U.....•.•... 5.·.•.·ndi...•.•.•:..••.•..•..'~,' .. : _.rc.,.of675 iachel.1'WthI of __ ia the radiu
of the circle.

8 Fiad the arithmetic __ bet_ tbe rooaof the
equatioaK"- .6,r+, =0.

12 If , is a positive acute angle, express cot • in terml
of sin I.

13 Find in degrees the n.lue of , between O· and 90
which satisfies the following system of equatioaJ:
2secx-4tany=O

secx+tan,=V!

14 In triang~ RST, t =8,1'= 5iand sin T =i- Yaad
the number of deems in the ,acute aocle R.

15 If the loprithm of 64 to the hUe lis 3, find the
aamerieal Talaeof I.

18 If COl ,== ~, &ad the poeiti-fe ... 01 COlI : •

19 FW the poIitiYe Yalae of .. (an: sec ~) •

20 Exptell taD (45- + ...) in termI of tall rX.

21 If •• tvieadtrectly as , .. if • =4 wbea , =9,
WtM...·.,'whaI ... =6.

.PJ-I die .... 010.08386.

t
'''·el.If·~- ~.
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(3) cos lOx
(4) ain lO.:r

Directions (24-30): Indicate the correct completion for
each of the following by writing the number I, 2, 3 or 4 in
the space provided on the separate answer sheet.

24 A root of the equation 2 sin ~ + V3 =0 is
(1) 60· (2) 120- (3) 210- (4) 300-

2S When drawn-on the same set of axes, tbe graph of
y =3 will intersect the graph of
( 1) y = 4 sin x ( 3) , = sin 4x
(2) y = 2 sin 2$ (4) , = 2 lin $

26 If the graph of y = Zl + 4..1: + C is tangent to the
x-axis, then the roots of xl + 4x + C =0 are

1
1) real, un.equal and irrational
2) real, unequal and rational
3) real, equal and rational
4) itnaginary

27 A rectangular swimming pool with dimensions x and ,
is bordered by a walk of uniform width.. The area
of the walk is
(1) (x +·(l)(Y + G)-x,
1
2l. (x. + 2&)(, + 24) - sy3 24($ + ,)
.. 4c1

28 For aU values of X, the expression
cos 6s COl 4s - sin 6.r sin "x

is equal to
(1) cos 2$
(2) sin 2s

29 An equation of the axil of .ymmet.ry of the crapb of, =JSI - 9x + 8 ia

(1) s = 3 (3) $ = i
(2) , = 3 (4) 'J = j

30 The equation x +vx=r=4 has

II! only one real root
2 two real roots
3 one real root aDd one imaginary root
4 no real roots

(Z)
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Answers to the following questions are to be written on paper furnished by the school.

Part II
Anlwer four queationl from thla part. Show all work unle.. otherwilo directed.

31 a Solve for ..t.: (2x + 3)1 - 17x - 10 = 0
",., [Answers should be left in radical Iorm.] [8)

b If in ~art a,x =cos 6, determine the quadrant(.)
in which angle 8 lies. (2]

32 G D~aw the f:r;.ph defined by the equation
y = -x' - 2z + 3, using all integral values of K
from x =--4 to r =2, inclusive. [6)

b Find a valueof k for which the roots of the equation
-Xl - 2J: + 3 = k are imaginary, (2)

c Write an equation of the circle with its center at
the origin and passing through the y-intercept of the
graph drawn in part 4. [2]

3J In the ·accompanying diagram,
AD J. DB, AB I DC. DB =DC and angle CDS =s,

C

A

G Showthat the area of l:>.ADB is ;(DB)' tan $.[4]

b Show that the area of quadrilateral ABeD is
i(DB)'(sin.r + tan x). [6)

2.4 A formula for side tI of 6ABC in terms of the area K

. ~ 2K sin Aand the angles A, Band el,. = ..
sin B sin C

Using logarithms, find to the Mutsl tnJIh the length
of aide 4 of AABC if K :::: 820. angle A = 78- 10"
and angleC =43- 20'. [JO)

[3)

35 When a two-digit number is divided by the sum of its
-- digits, the quotient is 4 and the remainder is 9. If the

digits are interchanged, then the new number exceeds
the original number by 18. Find the original number.
[0,,1, an algebraic SolMlion tuillhI occIpita.] (5,5)

36 Answer tithtr G or II but nol both:
4 A pilot flies at 333- 10' (N 26· 50' W) from his

base B to a landing field C and then flies319 miles at
42° 40' (N 42° 40' E) to an airport A. If the
bearin~ of the airport from the base is 31· 20'
(N 31 2CY E), find to the ncares« ftJil, the distance
of the airport from the base. [6,4]

OR
b A body is acted upon by two forces, one of 150

pounds and the other of 220 pounds, respectively.
If the resultant is 280 pounds, find to the H,orest
Itn "tinutcs the angle between the resultant and the
ISO-pound force. [10]

*37 CI Show that the following equality is an identity: [7)
sin 3.r - sin x _ sin lOr + sin 6.:r
cos 3x - cos ,$ - cos lOx - cos 6x

b In li,ABC, b =8, c =6 and angle A. = 6Oe
•

Find in radicalformthe nlue oftan i (B - C). (3)

-This question is based on optional topics ill the
Iyllabus.

lor-a)
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SCORING KEY

ELEVENTH YEAR MATHEMATICS

12:30 to 3:30 p.m.,Monday,

FOR TEACHERS ONLY
11

only red ink or
work by making insertions or of any

Unless otherwise specified, correct variations in the answers will be d.l.U1",~U.

In problems involving answers should be left correct to four unless
directions say otherwise. Units need not be when the of the allows such
omissions.

Part I
Allow 2 credits for each correct answer; aDow no partial credit. For questions 24-30, allow

credit if the pupil has written the correct answer iaateadof the number 1, 2, 3 or 4.

(1) 3 + v'3
2

(2) -4

(3) 5t

(4) .E..
13

(5) 21

(6) --lee 55° ·fIr -cae 35

(7)- 3

(8) 3

(9) --2'= ....9

(10)-9'l2

(11) aW
G-W

(12) Vl- sin'l ,
sin'

(13) 30

(14) 30

(15) 4

21

(19) f

(20) 1 . •, i-taos

(21) 13!

(22) 8.8052 - 10

(23) --4

(24) 4-

(25) 1

(26) 3

(27) 2

3

3

(30) 1
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Part II

8

III

b any value for k greater than 4. [2]

[2]

(34) 52.4 [10]

(35) Analysis [5]
57 [5]

(36) a Analysis [6]
352 [4]

b 51° 2fJ [10]

b
7

[3]
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